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ABSTRACT 
The results of this article suggest that the Pierce et al. (1998) causal claim that adolescent smoking trial 
is solely caused by tobacco industry promotion may suffer from sample attrition bias. Analysis of the 
attrition sample from the Pierce et al. data suggest found one sole significant influencing factor because 
respondents who were prone to influence by role-model smokers and who were more open to smoking 
had selected themselves out of the longitudinal study.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
In 1998, Pierce, Choi, Gilpin, Farkas, and Berry published an article in JAMA claiming that tobacco 
industry promotional efforts were the single factor causally related to adolescent smoking trial. This 
claim and the methodology used by Pierce et al. (1998) has since become one of the fundamental 
building blocks in contemporary tobacco research. It is arguable that the causal claim has been a key 
element in promoting the current understanding that “cigarette advertising causes smoking”.  
 
Geweke and Donald (2002, p. 111) reported that since its publication, the Pierce et al. (1998) article 
has been “cited scores of times in academic literature and introduced as evidence in Congressional 
testimony and in arguments before the Supreme Court”. A search of the ISI Web Knowledge Database 
– Web of Science – March 2005 found that Pierce et al. (1998) is cited by more than 341 scholarly 
articles. The Pierce et al. (1998) findings and corresponding methodology is also endorsed by various 
agencies such as the National Cancer Council (National Cancer Institute 2004), Australian Cancer 
Council, and the Canadian health authorities as being the procedure to use in determining adolescent 
receptivity to tobacco advertising. It follows that increased receptivity leads to increased susceptibility 
to smoke; increased susceptibility increases the likelihood of cigarette trial in adolescents. 
 
An extensive review of tobacco related literature has revealed that many researchers such as Mowrey et 
al. (2004), and Sargent et al. (2000) who have replicated Pierce et al.’s procedures are able to 
consistently duplicate Pierce et al.’s findings. Similar to Pierce et al. (1998), they find that family 
smokers and peer smokers are non-significant influencing factors for adolescent smoking.   
 
That Pierce et al.’s findings can be readily replicated using their procedures suggests that the 
methodology is reliable. However, when compared to the findings of other researchers, Pierce et al.’s 
(1998) claim that there is only a singular causal factor for adolescent smoking appears to be anomalous. 
The majority of research in this area finds that tobacco promotional efforts are a non-significant or at 
best extremely weak factor for predicting adolescent smoking trial (e.g. Lancaster and Lancaster 2003). 
Instead, these other researchers consistently report that parental, close family, and significant other 
(e.g. teacher or close friends) smoker role-models exert the most effect on adolescent decisions to trial 
cigarettes (e.g. Charlton 1989). These other researchers have used a diversity of methodologies, yet all 
find little support for tobacco promotions as a significant influencing factor. This raises questions about 
the veracity of the Pierce et al. (1998) findings. Put simply, the findings of Pierce et al. (1998) do not 
agree with the results from the majority of research on influencing factors for adolescent cigarette trial.  
 
Because of the increasingly widespread acceptance and adoption of Pierce et al.’s (1998) procedure and 
finding, it is imperative to test the veracity of the procedure and claim. It is also important to attempt to 
identify the reasons behind the very different results consistently reported by Pierce et al.’s procedure. 
It is entirely possible that Pierce et al. have found what other researchers in this area have been looking 
for, a singular causal agent for smoking trial. It is also possible that the Pierce et al. method is flawed in 
some manner, and the flaw(s) result in the anomalous finding.  
 
The authors raise the hypothesis that the results reported by Pierce et al. (1998) are the result of self 
selection and attrition bias. It is well known that systematic attrition of sample members in a 
longitudinal study would lead to a biased non-random sample, thereby affecting the results of a study. 
This hypothesis is put forward after careful consideration of the data, the literature, and the procedures 
in the tobacco research area. This article is the latest in a series of articles testing the veracity of the 
Pierce et al. (1998) causal claim. For the other articles, see Lee and Lam (2005), Lee et al. (2005), Lee 
and Mizerski (2007), Lee et al. (2004). 
 
 
THE PIERCE ET AL. STUDY 
Pierce et al. (1998) analyzed data from a longitudinal panel of adolescents aged between eleven and 
seventeen years. These respondents were part of the 1993 Youth Survey and the 1996 Teen Survey 
from the California Tobacco Studies project - CTS (California Department of Health Services 2006). 
CTS are a well known population based survey on cigarette smoking that is conducted in California, 
USA. The instrument is administered through computer assisted random-dial telephone interviews. 
CTS data is available for public use and has been utilized in many journal articles (e.g. Evans et al. 
1995; Farkas et al. 1999; Pierce et al. 1998; Pierce et al. 1996). This data has also been used to inform 
legislators of the influencers and process of smoking uptake in adolescents. 
 
Pierce et al. (1998) claimed to have empirically demonstrated that receptivity to tobacco industry 
promotions led to increased susceptibility to smoking cigarettes. However, a comprehensive review of 
the studies utilizing the CTS data and Pierce et al. (1998) methodology have revealed that none of the 
articles reported any in-depth consideration for how attrition and self selection bias would affect the 
their results.   
 
That researchers utilizing the CTS data did not address issues regarding attrition bias is unremarkable. 
After reviewing more than a hundred studies who have used longitudinal panel data, Goodman and 
Blum (1996) reported that few researchers from social sciences utilizing longitudinal data perform any 
form of rigorous verification that their data is free of attrition bias. This could be because of lack of 
consensus among researchers on the best method for identifying and assessing the impact this type of 
bias (Nijman and Verbeek 1992; Winefield and Winefield 1990).   
 
 
ATTRITION BIAS AND SELF-SELECTION BIAS 
In epidemiological research, it has been suggested that longitudinal studies such as Pierce et al.’s 
(1998) are essential in demonstrating changes in respondents over time (Winefield and Winefield 
1990). However, an unavoidable problem with the large majority longitudinal panel studies is sample 
attrition. Sample attrition occurs when respondents to a survey at time-1, for various reasons, fail to 
respond to the follow-up survey at time-2 or to subsequent surveys (Heckman 1976; Heckman 1979).   
 
Heckman (1976; 1979), and Hausman and Wise (1979) have established that attrition in longitudinal 
panel samples often results in misleading findings. This effect is magnified by utilizing only complete 
observations (people who have completed all surveys). These erroneous findings have been shown to 
originate from inconsistent parameter estimates that are a consequence of selection or attrition bias.  
 
Pierce et al. (1998) only analyses data from complete cases, this makes their analysis susceptible to 
attrition and self-selection bias.  It must be noted that Pierce et al. (1998) weighted their data to match 
population parameters in an attempt to control for possible biases introduced by procedural issues. 
However, a well known drawback of weighting in such a manner is that the weights are based on 
respondents who have already completed the longitudinal surveys, and therefore are inherently biased 
against those who have left the study. Heckman (1979) demonstrated that you cannot weight for data 
that you have never collected. Additionally, weighting based on population parameters does not 
account for a respondent’s receptivity or susceptibility to smoking. It is arguable that respondents from 
all demographic stratums will be susceptible to influencing agents, albeit to varying degrees. 
 
 
METHODOLOGY 
Data Source 
The datasets used for analysis of attrition bias were the same as that use by Pierce et al. (1998). These 
were the CTS TeenLong (California Department of Health Services 1996) and CTS 1993 Youth 
Survey (California Department of Health Services 1992). The attrition respondents (leavers) and 
longitudinal respondents (stayers) were identified through the use of a unique ten-digit identification 
number. Only the responses from the first interview were utilized for analysis purposes (because 
leavers did not respond to the second interview).  
Analysis focused on the key dependent measure of Receptivity to Advertising.  Receptivity was used 
by Pierce et al. (1998) to determine baseline receptivity to advertising among a sample of adolescents 
who had never smoked and indicated that they would not ever smoke a cigarette, even if offered by 
their best friend. These respondents were called Non-Susceptible Never-Smokers (NSNS) by Pierce et 
al. (1998).  
 
The receptivity factor consisted of several dimensions. One of the dimensions had questions asking the 
respondent if they agree (Yes or No) to the following statements: Smoking is Enjoyable, It Helps 
People Relax, It is a Pleasurable Pastime, It helps People Stay Thin, The “In-Crowd” are Smokers, It 
Helps Reduce Stress, Successful People Smoke, It Helps People When They Are Bored, It Helps 
People Feel Comfortable in Social Situations.   
 
The respondent is also asked: What is the Name of the Cigarette Brand of Your Favorite Cigarette 
Advertisement? If the respondent cannot name a brand, they are prompted with the question: Of All the 
Cigarette Advertisements You Have Seen, Which One Do You Think Attracts Your Attention The 
Most. 
 
Further, the respondent has to respond to: If You Wanted to Buy a Pack of Cigarettes Tomorrow, What 
Brand Would You Buy? Have you ever bought or Received For Free Any Product Which Promotes a 
Tobacco Brand or Was Distributed By a Tobacco Company? The last question was: Do you think you 
would Use a Tobacco Industry Promotional Item such as a T-shirt? Each affirmative answer provided 
by the respondent to these questions resulted in the respondent being promoted along an index of 
receptivity.  This index ranged from 0 to 4+. 
 
Attrition Bias Procedure 
In order to examine the effects of attrition bias on the Pierce et al. (1998) results, a three step analysis 
procedure was developed. The design of the analysis follow methodology recommended by Nijman 
and Verbeek (1992), who have built on seminal work in this area by Heckman (1976; 1979) and 
Hausman and Wise (1979).  
 
The first step of the analysis was to compare the differences in the levels of receptivity between the 
leavers and stayers. The second step was to compare the proportion of responses between leavers and 
stayers for the dimensions of (1) Receptivity, (2) Word-of-Mouth Communication (WOM) about 
cigarette smoking, (3) exposure to Smoker Role Models (Role Models), and (4) the respondent’s views 
about smoking (Personal Views). In the third step, two Multiple Logistic Regression Models were 
specified to determine if the leavers exhibited self-selection on the four dimensions from step-2.  If the 
respondents did so, this would indicate that the self-selection process by the leavers resulted in a non-
random sample of stayers. This non-random attrition would lead to biased results.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Step One 
Pierce et al. (1998) used an index system where, depending on how respondents answered questions, 
were classified with different levels of receptivity. Every positive answer provided by the respondent 
promoted them on the receptivity index from 0 for Not-Receptive to 4+ for Maximum Receptivity.  
 
Table 1 reports the comparison of the receptivity levels between leavers and stayers. It appears that 
leavers reported a significantly higher level of receptivity (Wilcoxon t-test: p=0.001) compared to the 
stayer group.   
___________________ 
Insert table 1 about here 
 
Step Two 
In the second step of the analysis, leavers and stayers were compared on the dimensions of Exposure to 
Role-Model Smokers (Barman et al. 2004; Chassin et al. 1984; Epstein et al. 1999), Word-of-Mouth 
Communication (Andrews et al. 2004; Donovan et al. 2003) and Personal Views about smoking 
(Aitken et al. 1991; Andrews et al. 2004; ASHES 2005; Chassin et al. 1984).  These dimensions are 
well established as significant influencers of adolescent smoking trial. 
___________________ 
Insert table 2 about here 
 
Table 2 reports the proportions (percentages) of the leavers or stayers agreeing or disagreeing to the 
questions from the different dimensions. These percentages are then summed for each dimension. This 
summated figure provides a rough comparison of the responses for leavers and stayers for each 
dimension.  
 
From the highlighted summated percentages in Table 2, it appears that leavers had proportionately 
higher exposure to role model smokers (L=168.78, S= 99.79, where L denotes leavers and S denotes 
stayers). Leavers were also more likely to have discussed smoking with someone (L=144.05, 
S=136.11). Leavers were more likely to have been offered a cigarette, reported higher receptivity to 
tobacco advertising and promotions (especially to receiving a tobacco premium), and were generally 
more friendly towards smoking cigarettes. 
 
The parents and peers of stayers were more likely to tell them not to smoke (L=512.13, S=528.23). 
Stayers also thought that it was less safe to smoke (L=727.06, S=767.56).   
 
From the results, there appears to be a non-random pattern that affected attrition in the CTS study.  
Leavers reported a higher proportion of exposure to other smokers, were more likely to talk to someone 
about smoking, and thought smoking was less dangerous. Further, leavers had friends and family who 
were less likely to object to their smoking. As discussed earlier, it has been well documented that 
positive correlation in these factors are likely to lead to a higher probability of smoking. Because 
leavers appear to be in a higher risk group for smoking, the stayer sample may be suffering from 
systematic non-random attrition bias. To further test this hypothesis, Multiple Logistic Regression 
(MLR) is employed. 
 
MULTIPLE LOGISTIC REGRESSION 
An MLR model with a dummy dichotomous dependent variable to identify stayers (coded as 1) or 
leavers (coded as 2), and independent variables representing Receptivity, Word-of-Mouth, Role-Model 
smokers, and Personal Belief was constructed. MLR was employed to determine the probability of 
leavers being included in the longitudinal sample, or whether they were significantly likely to self-
select to leave the study (which is consistent with the definition of non-random sampling).   
 
MLR is suitable for this task because this test does not require data normality or equality in the 
variance and covariance matrices of the groups being tested (Hair et al., 1998). By using a dependent 
dichotomous variable, MLR is able to model the probability of being included in the follow-up sample 
based on one or more variables. Statistically significant MLR coefficients indicate non-random 
sampling on particular variables. In other words, if the coefficient of a variable is significant, this 
means that this variable is significant in influencing the respondent to leave the study. This would lead 
to a stayer sample that is non-random and biased. 
 
Initial Model – Receptivity Variables Only 
When only the receptivity variables are regressed against whether the respondent stayed or left the 
sample, two receptivity variables were significant. These variables were Smoking is a Sign of Being 
Part of the “In Crowd” (coefficient 0.003, p<0.05) and Smoking Reduces Stress (coefficient 0.006, 
p<0.05).  The pseudo R-Square (0.006, p<0.05) statistic suggests that the receptivity construct itself 
had very low power in flagging respondents who left the sample. In other words, stayers and leavers 
did not differ much in terms of their perception of receptivity to tobacco advertising and promotions. 
 
Model Two – All Influencing Dimensions 
A second MLR model was specified with all of the dimensions under consideration. Receptivity, Word-
of-Mouth Communication, Role Model smokers, and Personal Views were entered into the MLR model 
using Probit Generalized Least Squares. Variables in all of these dimensions were found to 
significantly influence whether a respondent self selected to leave the study.   
___________________ 
Insert table 3 about here 
 
The results of the full model reported in Table 3 shows an improved R-Square (0.23, p<0.03) over the 
initial model (with only the receptivity variables). Note that the significant receptivity variables had 
changed to Received gift from tobacco company (coefficient 0.04, p<0.05) and Cigarette ad promoted 
success (coefficient 0.02, p<0.05). These are different significant variables for Receptivity from the 
Initial Model that was specified earlier. The coefficients are also higher.  
 The results from the full model suggested that there is a significant probability that leavers exhibited 
non-random attrition bias. It appears that leavers were more likely to have received a tobacco premium 
(0.04, p<0.05), and thought that smoking did not promote success (-0.2, p<0.05). Leavers were also 
significantly more likely to have been exposed to parents (0.01, p<0.05) and teachers (0.004, p<0.05) 
who smoke.  Respondents who had talked to someone about smoking (0.01, p<0.05), who were less 
likely to ask their friends to quit smoking (-0.01, p<0.05), and who would date someone who smoked 
(0.06, p<0.05) were significantly more likely to have selected themselves to leave the study. 
 
Leavers were likely to self select to discontinue being a panel member because they were exposed to 
more role model smokers and were more open to the notion of smoking. This meant that the resulting 
longitudinal sample of stayers consisted of respondents who were more resistant to trying smoking, did 
not have as much exposure to role model and peer smokers. This would account for Pierce et al.’s 
anomalous findings that only tobacco industry promotion was a significant influencer, and not parents 
and peers. This was because the data from the longitudinal sample analyzed by Pierce et al. was 
inherently negatively biased towards parental, peer, and other role model influence. The fact that there 
was almost no difference in the responses of stayers and leavers towards receptivity would mean that 
this was only significant dimension remaining in the longitudinal data. Therefore, Pierce et al. found 
significant results for only this dimension. It appears that sample attrition bias has led to an erroneous 
result being reported by Pierce et al. (1998). 
 
 SUMMARY 
The results of this article suggest that the CTS data reported on by Pierce et al. (1998) suffers from self 
selection bias and systematic attrition bias. Results of the MLR suggest that adolescents with parents 
who smoke, who have teachers who smoke, who have spoken about smoking to someone recently, who 
would date a smoker, and whose best friends would not disapprove of them smoking on a daily basis 
more likely to choose not to complete the longitudinal study.  
 
The results of the logistic regression also provide an insight into the arguably anomalous findings of 
Pierce et al. (1998). Pierce et al. had reported that parents and other role model smokers were not 
significant in influencing NSNS adolescents to try smoking. The MLR model suggests that adolescents 
who were more likely to be exposed to role model smokers and who were more open to smoking had 
self selected to be excluded from the longitudinal sample. This would leave a significantly larger 
proportion of stayers who were less susceptible to the influence of parents and other smoker role-
models. This could have biased Pierce et al.’s (1998) results to such an extent that they would find 
significance only for the effects of tobacco promotion.  
 
It must again be stressed that the Pierce et al. (1998) methodology is important and is central to the 
contemporary understanding of the way cigarette advertising and promotions function. The findings of 
the Pierce et al. (1998) article, and the procedures used to arrive at this finding are actively endorsed by 
many health organizations, governments and scientists. The finding from this article that attrition bias 
may be in operation, and directly contributes to the unique results generated by the Pierce et al. (1998) 
methodology is an important contribution to this area of research. 
 
By testing the veracity of the Pierce et al. (1998) claim and the legitimacy of their procedure, the 
results of this paper suggest that the Pierce et al. (1998) causal claim may be in jeopardy because it is 
directly affected by attrition bias. It may be time to revisit the studies that rely on the Pierce et al. 
findings and procedures to determine if their results are too affected.     
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TABLES  
 
Table 1: Comparison of level of receptivity between stayers and leavers 
 Attrition sample (leavers)  
n = 916 
Longitudinal  (stayers)  
n=1752 
Receptivity level n % n % 
0 0 0 0 0 
1 6 0.006 9 0.005 
2 260 28.38 391 22.32 
3 513 56.00 674 38.47 
4 111 12.12 109 6.22 
5 26 2.84 17 0.001 
WILCOXON-MANN-WHITNEY TEST: Two-tailed: P = 0.002 [2.22E-03], One-tailed: Study hypothesis: leavers > stayers: Z = 3.06 P = 0.001 
[1.11E-03], Note: percentages do not equal 100% because of rounding 
 
 
Table 2: Comparison of response proportions for leavers and stayers 
Item Leavers 
YES 
Stayers 
 YES 
Leavers 
NO 
Stayers  
NO 
Exposure to other smokers % % % % 
Are there many teachers smoking in school 32.7 25.00 59.98 68.77 
Any of your male best friends smoke 27.43 17.96 71.24 81.28 
Any of your female best friends smoke 23.16 12.81 75.79 86.63 
Do many of the people you know smoke cigarettes 31.33 25.49 68.34 74.51 
Does your steady boyfriend or girlfriend smoke cigarettes 7.76 6.04 92.03 93.96 
Do any of your parents, step-parents or guardians smoke cigarettes 36.9 22.4 62.66 77.51 
Do you have any older brothers or sisters who smoke cigarettes 9.50 6.09 90.17 93.73 
Sum 168.78 99.79 520.21 576.39 
Word of mouth influence smoking     
Do you remember talking with anyone last month about smoking 40.39 41.29 58.84 58.37 
Taken a course in school where the risks of smoking were discussed  72.54 76.8 27.13 23.02 
Have you ever been offered a cigarette 31.12 18.02 66.59 81.12 
Sum  144.05 136.11 152.56  162.
51 
Socialization of smoking outlook     
By parents – tell them not to smoke     
If you lit up a cigarette tomorrow, would your parents disapprove 98.26 99.31 0.76 0 
When I am older, my parents would mind if I smoke 88.54 91.76 10.81 7.64 
Have your parents ever expressed a desire for you not to smoke 80.82 84.55 17.79 14.59 
Have your parents often expressed a desire for you not to smoke 75.17 77.15 24.14 22.64 
By peers – tell them not to smoke     
Would your best friends disapprove you smoking on a daily basis 79.26 87.47 18.99 11.68 
Do any of your friends who smoke ever say that they should quit smoking 39.96 30.13 25.33 22.83 
There are many I know, who are my age object to second hand smoke 50.22 57.86 48.36 41.38 
Sum  512.23 528.23 146.18 120.76 
Own attitude about smoking –  not safe to smoke     
It’s not safe to smoke a year or two 91.27 94.94 8.41 4.89 
It is harmful to have an occasional cigarette 81.33 85.32 18.01 14.16 
I strongly dislike being around people who are smoking 84.50 89.96 14.96 9.70 
Seeing someone smoke really turns me off 87.88 90.82 11.90 8.93 
I will rather not date people who smoke 95.41 97.85 4.48 2.06 
I do not like being around people who are smoking 79.69 84.55 20.31 15.28 
I feel if I don’t have my health, I don’t have anything 69.43 69.79 29.80 30.13 
Do you think people your age care about staying off cigarettes 55.13 64.55 41.38 32.02 
If I started to smoke regularly, I could not stop smoking anytime I wanted 82.42 89.87 16.70 9.01 
Sum 727.06 767.56 165.95 126.17 
 
Table 3: Full Multiple Logistic Regression model (Probit) for significance of answer patterns affecting attrition 
Variable Estimate Standard 
error 
Intercept  -1.74 1.85 
Received gift from a tobacco company 0.04* 0.35 Receptivity 
Cigarette ad promoted success  -0.02* 0.13 
Are there many teachers smoking in school 0.004* 0.04 
Do any of your parents, step-parents or guardians smoke cigarettes  0.01* 0.17 
Role model 
smokers 
Would your best friends disapprove you smoking on a daily basis -0.01* 0.08 
Personal View I will rather not date people who smoke 0.06* 0.65 
Word-of-Mouth Do you remember talking with anyone last month about smoking  0.01* 0.14 
Estimated R-Square 0.23* 
-2 log likelihood 83.85* 
Model Chi-square (Wald) 65.78 
Notes: N = 168 (stayers), 160 (leavers), logistic regression for differences between those who did and did not respond to the 
follow-up interview. * p<0.05. Only significant coefficients shown. 
 
 
